No. 5 ARMY FILM AND PHOTO SECTION
4/1.
SECRET CAPTION SHEET No. ..............
SANDBOSTEL CONCENTRATION
CAMP, SCENES AFTER BEING
RELIEVED BY BRITISH TROOPS.
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Continued.
(d) L.S. showing prisoners of all nationalities strolling
up and down the main “Street” of the camp exercise.
(e) L.S. taken through the barbed wire, of a Russian
P.O.W’s hut decorated with a Flag (Russian Hammer & Sickle)
And a banner.
(f) M.L.S. of the Russian flag.
(g) M.S. of the banner that was draped across the doorway.
(h)panning down to a Russian standing on the doorway
100.
294/-/7
I discovered an interesting story at the last moment.
It appears that a young boy was taken from his home in
Jersey C.I. to be used by the Germans for Forced Labour.
From Jersey he went to GUERNSEY, then ALDERNEY and from
there to a concentration camp in Northern France. After
a short while he was wrongly accused o staeling a woman’s
wristlet watch (by the woman) and because of this he was
persecuted, tortured and moved from camp to camp through
France and in to Germany. After a short time at SANDBOSTEL
his prescence was discovered by some BRITISH TROOPS and
he was taken out (unofficially) from the awful compund
and hidden in the Britishers hut until a uniform was
found for him. By this time the FRENCH had taken over from
the NAZI guards and the rest was easy. His particulares are
as fellows. FRANK LEVILLIO, 6 VAL FLAISANT, WINCHESTER
COTTAGES, JERSEY. C.I. Age 19. Taken from his home in 1940.
Inside concentration camps since Sept. 1st. 1944. Released
by British P.O.W’s on 24 th April 45.
(a) M.S. of Val Plaisant merrily joking with some R.A.S.C.
drivers who will shortly be taking all our boys on their
first journey home.
(b) C.U. of him smiling and a little self-conscious.
(c) C.U. Not Pop-Eye but nearly his double! Are we downhearted?
(d) C.U. of a wound on Val Plaisants’s hand coused when a
German Officer struck him with the butt af his revolver
To make him move out of the way.
70ft.
Remainder of roll not exposed.
30.
Total Footage -700 feet
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Sandbostel.
STALAG X b.
West of HAMBURG.

